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AC Transit Board of Directors

Michael A. Hursh, General Manager

Quarterly Report on the Salesforce Transit Center

BRIEFING ITEM

RECOMMENDED ACTION(s);

Consider receiving an update on the Salesforce Transit Center (STC) Project

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

Salesforce Transit Center Construction

Crews continue with construction across allzones of the main building. Continued delays on the
mechanicaland electrical contracts maintain the 12-week delay and the substantial completion
date of March 2018. The Transbay Joint Power Authority (TJPA) continues attempts to mitigate
for these delays, but staff is uncertain on whether or not this will affect the operational
occupancy date. The Bus Deck construction continues on the ceiling installation, along with the
mechanical, electrical, plumbing and fire suppression systems. Since the TJPA has delayed the
bus deck testing by four months, staff is working on how to accomplish a timely transition given
TJPA's construction delays.

Meanwhile, landscaping on the rooftop park continues. Crews completed the waterproofing
and started on the pathway and other hardscape, while continuing planting more of the
vegetation. March 2018 also remains the delayed completion date for the rooftop park.

Bus Storage Facility (BSF)

Ghilotti Construction continues working ahead of schedule. They have continued excavation
and site grading, and started on the falsework for the connecting ramp. Their schedule is on
track to complete the project in summer 2018. Depending on the finalopening date of the STC,
there may be a few months between the STC opening and operations in the BSF. Staff will
mitigate for the lack of afternoon staging space by utilizing unoccupied bus bays on the Bus
Deck and identifying other staging opportunities on site

Bay Bridge Merge Mitigations

AC Transit staff initiated the design process for the Bay Bridge merge mitigations for Caltrans
approval. All agencies (AC Transit, TJPA and San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency
ISFMTA) agree with the mitigations, which include an activated flashing beacon for vehicles on
the Essex Street on-ramp and associated signage and pavement striping. The next step is to gain
approvalof the design through various Caltrans departments with the assistance of TJPA staff
through their existing bus ramp permit. However, with further assessment over the merge
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concerns and the responsibilities of the TJPA to properly connect the bus ramps to existing
Caltrans facilities, AC Transit has concluded that any striping or roadway improvements
associated with improving the merge are the responsibility of the TJPA. While the TJPA

maintain the Bay Bridge merge is outside their project limit, they have committed to
constructing the mitigations in a letter sent to the GeneraIManager on October 11(Attachment
1)

Staff will keep the Board apprised of the matter, and will request support as needed to
accelerate the process and meet the STC opening date with mitigations in place.

Bus Ramp Design Modifications

The bus ramp construction from the 1-80 freeway to the STC is complete and crews are working
on punch list items. One concern raised from the letter in Attachment lis the response to the
requested modifications on the bus ramp. AC Transit tested the ramps in April 2017 with other
regional operators. This test assessed the striping before the contractor finished the work to
make any minor adjustments before the finalstriping work. There were a handfulof minor, but
safety enhancing, requests submitted by AC Transit staff and the other agencies involved. TJPA
staff denied the requests and closed the striping contract without any changes. TJPA suggested
to complete the work later with a different contractor but without any timeline provided. The
attached letter states this work(requested in Apri12017) may not be complete by March 2018
and TJPA expects AC Transit to operate without these safety changes made. Staff will continue
to work with TJPA to make the changes in time for the scheduled opening

Transition Work

The letter in Attachment lalso provides an update from TJPA regarding their assumptions for
AC Transit's operational readiness. Based on the TJPA schedule, the District had targeted the
March 2018 Sign-up for opening day of operations at the STC. Currently, TJPA have scheduled
an early December date for when AC Transit can start testing the facility with a bus. AC Transit
has been clear about the operational needs for testing and training operators in the new
facility. Staff requires access to the bus deck five months before opening for operations: at least
a month to test the geometry and confirm the roadway striping, then up to four months for
training approximately 700 bus operators. The two previous test dates in August and November
allowed for time to transition. With TJPA delaying access one month further, the onus is on the
District to compress the training schedule in order to meet TJPA's timeline. Given the
compressed training schedule required for the December access, and the unknown timeline for
the Bay Bridge merge mitigation implementation, the March 2018 opening date is not feasible
for our operationalreadiness. Opening up operations in conjunction with a service change date
is critical for ensuring accurate passenger information and smooth operator transition. New
schedule information, bus stop information and the NextBus information are all generated via
the service change process and scheduling software. Operating prior to the service change will
create inaccurate information and a non-functioning NextBus system for our passengers and
confusion for our operators. As a result, with the existing schedule information, the June 2018
service change is the most feasible operationaldate for AC Transit.
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Projected Operating Charges and Sub-Tenants

The current schedule details the first retailshops opening in the last quarter of 2018 with full
buildout by the end of 2019. The lag time between the District's occupation of the STC and a
fullrevenue stream from retailers may be more than 12 months, as it willtake time to construct
the retailinfrastructure in the building and attract tenants. As such, the projected revenues fall
short of the TJPA's projected operating costs for the first four years of operation. While the
District expects a shortfall of revenues to costs in the initial years before the rail operations
begin, the magnitude of the shortfall is expected to be significantly higher than originally
anticipated or estimated in the 2008 Lease and Use Agreement. The TJPA has advised alltransit
operators of their expected costs per their respective lease and use agreements.

AC Transit will be the master tenant on the Bus Deck, which includes other transit operators.
Staff is drafting sub-lease and protocol agreements with SFMTA, WestCAT, Greyhound and
Amtrak. These will be similar to the current sub-leases between WestCAT and Golden Gate

Transit for use of space at the Transbay Temporary Terminal. However, new specific protocols
and operations & maintenance cost sharing are required for the STC. Staff plan to bring these
sub-lease agreements to the Board for approvalin January 2018.

Operating Reserve and Capital Budget Contribution

The 2008 Lease and Use Agreement commits the District to contributing $57 million in 2011
dollars to the project by 2050. The District has already provided $39.6 million in year-of-
expenditure dollars ($34.2 million in 2011 dollars) to the project. The District anticipates
meeting the remainder of this commitment through a combination of lump sum payments and
a Transbay Passenger Facility Charge (PFC). Staff anticipates proposing a public hearing in
January 2018 to initially increase the base Transbay adult fare by$1. Pending Board approval,
the timing of the PFC is anticipated to be in conjunction with the July 2018 fare change

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

In addition to the remaining capital contribution stated above, the Lease and Use Agreement
commits the District to potentia]]y significant operating charges for FY 20].7-18 and after. As
discussed above, this could be around $4 million per year. Staff continues discussions with TJPA
and MTC about the significant negative impact these charges could have for the District and
possible additional funding to offset them. All transit operators and the TJPA are working
together to lobby the region to fund these costs.

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

There are no advantages or disadvantages associated with this briefing report

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

There are no alternatives associated with this briefing report

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

Staff Report No. 17-216: Quarterly Report on the Transbay Transit Center Project
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ATTACHMENTS

1: Letter from TIPA sent October 11, 2017

Approved by:

Reviewed by:

Ramakrishna Pochiraju, Executive Director of Planning and Engineering

Denise Standridge, GeneralCounsel
Claudia Allen, Chief FinancialOfficer
Robert del Rosario, Director of Service Development and Planning
Chris Andrichak, Director of Management and Budget
Linda Morris, Senior Transportation Planner
Evelyn Ng, Senior Capital Planning Specialist

Prepared by:
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Attachment I

HnA
TRANSBAY JOINT POWERS AUTHORIW

Mark Zabaneh . Executive Director

October ] 1, 2017

Michael:lA; Hurst
GQneTal:bPlanager
AC Transit
1600 Franklin Street

Oakland. CA 94612

Subject: Salesforce Transit Center
AC Transit Testing and Training Schedule

Dear Mr. Hursh

As construction work on the Salesforce Transit Center progresses toward completion. the TJPA wishes ta
inform AC Transit that the TJPA anticipates that it will be prepared to deliver possession of the bus deck
level of the transit center as contemplated under the 2008 Lease and Use Agreement in March 201 8, and
that AC Transit will cease operations at the temporary temlinal. begin operations at the new transit center.
and have 13eneHicial Occupancy of the transit center at that time,

The TJPA?is actively planning for operational readiness of the facility and meeting the needs of AC
Transit and the other operators. In particular. for more than three months, the TIPA hns conducted weekly
meetings with all transit operators, including AC Transit. The TIPA and AC Transit have engaged in
numerous individual meetings and correspondence to understand and resolve particular issues.

In a further effort to reach a shared understanding of the requirements under the 2008 Lease and what AC
Transit requires to successfully and timely begin operations at the transit center. we'd like to note the
to llowing:

Tcesting and Training Plans: The TJPA nquests that AC Transit identify its detailed testing and training
plan so that we may integrate key activities into our master schedule and assure proper coordination with
Webcor-Obayashi. Items that we would expect to be detailed in your plan would include:

oils..Deck.].filing: it is anticipated that the bus deck FC-2 floor coating and pavement marking
layout will be complete December 1, 20 17. at which time AC Transit's layout testing (i.e. cat-
uracking) can occur. In order to facilitate AC Transit's access on the bus deck, we have requested
the contractor to clear each end of the bus deck, a perimeter travel aisle. and a majority of bus
berths. 'lbere will, however, be some typical bus berths where the contractor will have stored
materia[ during final comp]etion of construction work for the central is]and.

It is anticipated that the AC Transit Supervisor's Office on the bus deck
will be available for installation of AC Transit's vendor supplied console unit beginning on
January 2, 201 8. It is also anticipated that the bus deck and bus ramps will be ready for operator
training on January 2, 20 1 8 (the date is subject to change depending on how many requested
changes by AC Transit ue identified in the Bus Deck Testing). We understand that AC Transit
needs 3 months for this effort and has recently provided a plan and schedule that still needs to be
reconciled with the field progress.

20] Mission Street, Suite 2]00, San Francisco 94} 05 . 41 5.597.4620 transbaycenter.org '13" O
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0 In April 20]7, the TJPA nquested that AC Transit enterttoeemenls w

sublease agreements with Greyhound, Amir:ak, and WestCAT Lynx for use and operations within AC
Trmsit's exclusive use space on the bus deck level of the transit center. The TJPA described the

proposed methodology for detemlining each transit operator's pro-rata share of the net operating cost of
the facility. The TJPA indicated that it expected AC Tmnsit would need to have these subleases in place
by Fall 201 7 to allow the transit operators to timely begin operations at the transit center. At that same
time, the TJPA proposed that the TJPA lease a certain portion of the bus deck level to San Francisco
Municipal Transportation Authority (SFMTA) since TJPA would also need to negotiate a lease with
SFMTA for the bus plaza portion of the facility. The TJPA explained that while it believed the outcome
of this approach would be the SaH€ for AC Transit, the TIPA will defer to AC Transit's preference.
Please advise on the status of AC Transit's negotiations with subtenant transit operators and AC Transit's
preferred approach for leasing to SFMTA for the bus deck level.

!bna!!!QwtalinaChaaeand Budget: in April 201 7, the TJPA provided AC Transit a preliminary
description of each transit operator's estimated pro-rata share of the net operating cost of the facility,
including AC Transit's estimated share, and the estimated operating costs and revenues for the facility. In
September 201 7, the TJPA provided AC Transit a proposed Budget and Projection for its review.
comment, modification, or objection. The TJPA anticipates scheduling a meeting at the end of this month
10 answer any questions that AC Transit may have about the materials. The TJPA looks forward to
receiving any comments, modifications, or oUections, if any, from AC Transit by November 15. The
TIPA staff plans to present the pnliminary FY 201 8-20 1 9 operating budget to the TJPA Board for
approval at the Boards ngululy scheduled December meeting

Retail/Commercial Leasing Stmte2v: As you know, in May 2017. the TJPA engaged an asset
management team led by Lincoln and including Colliers Intemational to assist the TJPA in developing
leasing strategies for retail/commercial space in the transit center. The principle oqective of that leasing
strategy is to maximin lease revenues From the retail/commercial spaces, encourage activity in the transit
center throughout the day, and minimize security and other operating and maintenance costs. The team
has made regular reports to the TJPA Board regarding the strategy and its implementation.

C Transit's Tenant Improvements: The TJPA and AC Transit have worked collaboratively throughout
design and construction to identify the scope of improvements TJPA would provide for AC Transit. In
April 2017, the TIPA provided a detailed written description of the tenant improvements TJPA planned to
install on AC Transit's behalf; AC Trmsit has nat indicated any concems with this description. By
Match 201 8, the TJPA intends to have completed installation of all fixtures, fumishings, flooring,
decorations, finishes, signage, equipment. and all other improvements that the TJPA deems necessary for
the use of AC Transit's exclusive use space.

: On September 12, 2017, the TJPA provided AC Transit the
TJPA's proposed tenant rules and regulations, which are applicable to all tenants of the facility and
address issues particulu ' to leasing. AC Transit provided comments on September 20, 2017 which are
being incorporated into the document prior to its re-distribution. In addition, the TJPA has worked with
AC Transit nnd the other operators to prepare operating protocols for all transit operators using the bus
deck and bus ramp; we believe these are substantially in final Form. The TJPA anticipates that it will
soon provide AC Transit (i) proposed guidelines for nll tenants and transit operators to adhere pursuant to
the TJPA's naming rights agreement with salesforce.com, and (ii) proposed code of conduct applicable to
anyone using the facility.

20i;Pvli$S16'o Street. Suite 2100. San francisco. CA 9a105 4 15 597 4620. transbaycenter.org
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As you know, in May 2017 the TJPA entered a lease with Caltrans and a sublease

with AC Transit for the bus storage facility with a rental mte extremely favorable to AC Transit.
Promptly upon completion of these necessary prerequisites, the TJPA began construction of the bus

storage facility. While the construction schedule anticipates completion on June 25, 2018, the completion
date is currently tending 2 weeks ahead of schedule. As we've discussed, the TIPA expects that AC

Transit will have Beneficial Occupancy of the transit center prior to the completion of the bus storage
acitily

Hind completion of the Bus Ramp scope is not anticipated in the
shoot::term due to the additional traffic enhancements, pavement marking and striping modifications that
were g"result of the April 201 7 Transit Operator safety review. Changes requested by AC Transit are
beyond the normal scope of typical punchlist items requiring additional design error. The TJPA will
endeavor to complete the finalized list of items as soon as possible. but AC Transit should plan on
operating without all that work completed since the TJPA will need time to engage a contractor to do the
work given that the bus ramp contact has substantially been completed and the contractor does not have
th Kquired work Force on site to perform this work. The TIPA expects that AC Transit will have

Beneficial Occupancy of the transit center prior to the completion of the requested Bus Ramp designmodifications.

SEQBB.Alglgg: The TJPA understands that AC Transit is proposing modifications to the merge from the
Bus Ramp onto the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge. As AC Transit confirmed in its July 20. 2017
letter, the merge aea that AC Transit proposes to modify is "outside the limits" of the Transbay project.
The TJPA does not own the right-of-way at issue and has nojurisdiction or control over the design or
operation of the highway infrastructure. Nonetheless. if AC Transit tingly completes the design effoH
and secuns appropriate approvals from Caltrans to modify the state's infrastructure, the TIPA. staff is

willing to recommend that the TJPA undertake the construction work on AC Transit's behalf (assuming
mutugj: agnement on terms). The T]PA is also willing to continue to assist AC-Transit in obtaining
ilppplrqls fmm Caltmns for AC Transit's proposed changes. Because this area is outside the project
limits. however, the TJPA expects that AC Transit will have Beneficial Occupancy of the transit center
prior tp the completion of AC Transit's proposed design modifications.

We appreciate your agency's continued coordination with the TJPA and look forward to working with
you on the successful transition to operations at the new Salesforce Transit Center.

Muk Zabaneh
Executive Direc;ior

cc

Linda Morris, Senior Transportation Planner, AC Transit

Robert del Rosario, Director of Service Development and Planning, AC Transit
Ron Alameida, Director of Design & Consuuction for the Transit Center SFPW
Dennis Turchon, TJPA Senior Construction Manager
Edmond Sum, TJPA Engineering Manager
Phil Sandri, Design Manager, PMPC

20} Mission Street, Suite 2i00, San francisco CA 9a105 4 15.597.4620 . transbayconter.org
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